The influence of deformation conditions in solid-state aluminium welding processes on the resulting weld strength  by Cooper, Daniel R. & Allwood, Julian M.
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Solid  bonding  of  aluminium  is an  important  joining  technology  with  applications  in  fabrication,  forming
and  new  low-carbon  recycling  routes.  The  inﬂuence  of deformation  conditions  on  the  strength  of  the
resulting  weld  has yet  to  be fully  assessed,  preventing  optimization  of current  processes  and  development
of  new  ones.
In  this  work,  an  extensive  literature  review  identiﬁes  the deformation  parameters  important  to  weld
strength:  interface  strain,  strain  rate,  normal  contact  stress,  temperature  and  shear.  The ﬁlm  theory  of
bonding  is  used  to derive  a model  that  quantiﬁes  the  relevance  of  these  parameters  to  the  weld  strength.
This  model  is then  evaluated  using  an  experiment  in  which  the  interface  strain and  normal  contact  stress
are decoupled,  and  the  friction  hills  between  both  the  tooling  and  the  samples  and  between  the  samples
themselves  minimized.  Neither  the  model  nor  the  experiments  deal  with  samples  that  have  undergone
mechanical  surface  preparation  (for  example,  scratch  brushing)  prior  to bonding.
The  experiments  show  that  a minimum  strain  is  required  for bonding.  Increasing  the  temperature,
normal  contact  stress  or shear  stress  can  reduce  this  minimum  strain.  A  normal  contact  stress  above
the  materials’  uniaxial  yield  stress  is necessary  to produce  a  strong  bond.  Increasing  the  strain  rate  has
little  affect  on  the  weld  strength  for bonds  created  at low  temperatures,  but can signiﬁcantly  reduce  the
strength  of bonds  created  at higher  temperatures.
The proposed  model  correctly  predicts  these  trends;  however,  for higher  temperatures  it  underesti-
mates  bond  strengths  and  the  inﬂuence  of strain  rate,  suggesting  that  diffusion  mechanisms  increase  the
strength of bonds  created  at higher  temperatures.
© 2014  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC BY  license. Introduction
Solid bonding is welding without the addition of a brazing
ller at a temperature signiﬁcantly below the base metals’ melt-
ng points. Solid state welding includes some of the world’s oldest
elding processes, such as forge welding, which was  used to pro-
uce the 1600-year-old ‘Iron pillar of Delhi’ (Wranglen, 1970) and
he folded steel katana swords used by the samurai of ancient Japan
Smith, 1988). Forge welding of wrought iron was routine practice
ntil the end of the nineteenth century. For example, it was the
rocess used to make the propeller shaft and sternframe of Brunel’s
hip, the Great Eastern, launched in 1858 (Tylecote, 1968).The ﬁrst scientiﬁc study of solid bonding was by Desaguliers in
724; he demonstrated to the Royal Society that two  lead balls,
hen pressed together and twisted, could result in a weld with a
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 01223 338181; fax: +44 1223 332643.
E-mail address: jma42@cam.ac.uk (J.M. Allwood).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmatprotec.2014.04.018
924-0136/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
strength up to that of the bulk metal (Desaguliers, 1724). The next
signiﬁcant study was  not until 1878, when Spring investigated the
adhesion of various non-ferrous metals by pressing together the
bases of hot metal cylinders. It was  found that aluminium in par-
ticular produced a strong weld at low deformations (Spring, 1894).
At the beginning of the twentieth century, the growing use of steel
(which is harder to forge weld than wrought iron) and the devel-
opment of fusion welding for both steel and aluminium led to a
lack of interest in solid bonding. However, the development of roll
bonded clad metals in the mid-twentieth century prompted a ﬂurry
of research, summarized in Tylecote’s comprehensive 1968 review,
The Solid Phase Welding of Metals.
In recent decades, researchers have investigated several
aluminium solid bonding processes: extrusion of hollow cross-
sections and compacted machining chips, accumulative roll
bonding, and friction welding. As research on these processes high-
lights the importance of solid bonding and informs the basis of this
work’s literature review, a brief explanation of each process and its
relevance is given below.
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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Extrusion of cast billets into hollow sections is described by
ie et al. (1995). The process typically uses a porthole die, which
as a central mandrel that the metal deforms around, forming the
ollow section. A bridge to the die rim supports the base of the man-
rel. The metal billet splits around this bridge before welding back
ogether before the die exit. The strength of this weld determines
he extrudant’s mechanical properties.
In 1945, Stern patented an extrusion process for directly pro-
ucing ﬁnished articles from aluminium scrap, the scrap fragments
elding together in the extrusion die. Etherington (1978) con-
idered recycling aluminium manufacturing scrap by using the
onform process, a continuous version of extrusion. Lazzaro and
tzori (1992) describe an industrial take-up, where the conform
rocess is used to bond granulated saw trimmings to produce rod
or steel deoxidant. The solid bonding process avoids remelting
he scrap, Allwood et al. (2005) and Güley et al. (2010) calculating
nergy savings compared with conventional recycling of over 90%.
he process may  also increase the material yield of reprocessing, as
onventional recycling of machining chips in particular is difﬁcult
ue to the chips’ large surface area to volume ratio, resulting in a
ecycling yield as low as 54% (Gronostajski et al., 1997).
Accumulative roll bonding is a process developed by Saito et al.
1999) where one strip of aluminium is stacked on top of another
nd then rolled, bonding the strips together as they go through the
oll bite. Researchers in the aerospace industry have investigated
he process as a means of introducing intense straining into a bulk
aterial, reducing the grain size to less than 1 m.  This results in a
ery high strength material because of the Hall–Petch relationship.
Friction stir welding was developed at The Welding Institute
TWI) in the UK. The process is described by Dawes (1995). Bond-
ng is achieved by a combination of frictional heat and deformation
ombined with pressure. It is an attractive alternative to conven-
ional fusion welding as the base metals do not melt and retain more
f their original properties. It may  be used on highly alloyed 2000
nd 7000 series aerospace aluminium alloys previously thought
nweldable. Additionally, when welding dissimilar metals, a differ-
nce in the metals’ thermal expansion coefﬁcient and conductivity
s of much less importance than in fusion welding.
In contrast to these processes, in which a strong bond is wanted,
everal spacecraft failures due to unwanted ‘cold welding’ are noted
n a 2009 report for the European Space Agency (Merstallinger et al.,
009). Understanding the inﬂuence of deformation conditions on
he strength of resulting solid welds is therefore important not only
n evaluating the potential of the above manufacturing processes
nd devising new ones, but also in helping to prevent solid welds
rom forming when they are unwanted.
A review of the previous theoretical and experimental work on
he inﬂuence of deformation conditions is given in Section 2, and
nforms the deﬁnition of the current paper’s scope.
. Review
Previous work on solid bonding has focused on two aspects:
xplaining the formation of the bond, and process-speciﬁc para-
etric investigations on increasing its strength. This section
resents a critique of the main solid state welding theories and
 review of the parametric studies, their ﬁndings and the mathe-
atical models used to explain the observed trends.
.1. Theories of bond formationWhen aluminium atoms – electron conﬁguration [Ne] 3s2
p1 – combine to form aluminium metal the 3s and 3p valance
lectrons form an enormous number of delocalized electrons,
esulting in a face-centred cubic lattice of positive ions in a ‘sea’ ofcessing Technology 214 (2014) 2576–2592 2577
electrons. The metallic body is held together by the attraction
between the positive ions and the free electrons. Inter-atomic and
van der Waals forces are the major sources of attraction between
the atoms. When two  atoms are widely separated, these forces are
negligible; however, when intimate contact of less than 10 atomic
spacings is achieved (the metallic radius of aluminium atoms being
0.143 nm)  the attractive inter-atomic force will form a joint, the
crystal mismatch causing a non-cohesive grain boundary (Tylecote,
1968). For such close contact to occur, there must be no intervening
ﬁlm of oxides or other contaminants. This explains why solid bond-
ing can cause problems with mechanical components in space; the
lack of an atmosphere prevents the oxidation of metal substrate
that has been exposed in space by the cracking of surfaces when
struck by gear teeth.
Van der Waals forces of attraction act over greater distances than
inter-atomic forces. They will, therefore, be present across an entire
interface, whereas inter-atomic forces will be limited to areas of
asperity tip contact. Despite this, Inglesfeld (1976) shows that the
ratio of inter-atomic to van der Waals forces across an interface is
typically very large, implying that bonding is the result of inter-
atomic forces when contact is made between clean metal surfaces.
The ﬁlm theory and energy barrier theory have been proposed
to explain the characteristics of solid-state welding processes. The
ﬁlm theory is consistent with the above theory of forces, stating
that intimate contact between metal surfaces causes a weld to form
and that the presence of different surface oxides and contaminants
explains the varying propensity of metals to weld in the solid state
(Kazakov, 1985). The research of Conrad and Rice (1970) supports
this theory, ﬁnding that the adhesion strength between clean metal
surfaces previously fractured in a vacuum is almost equal to the
load applied, implying that areas in close contact have bonded.
In the presence of surface ﬁlms, bonding requires that, (a), sub-
strate metal must ﬁrst be exposed by cracking the surface ﬁlms
and, (b), that a normal contact stress then establishes close contact
between the substrate metal. The surface ﬁlms may  include con-
taminants and absorbed water vapour, as well as the surface oxide
(Rabinowicz, 1965). Several researchers report that the contami-
nants and water vapour can be removed, or at least reduced, by
using chemical surface treatments (Suzuki et al., 2005) or heating
the surface (Lazzaro and Atzori, 1992).
The energy barrier mechanism has yielded two  theories: the
‘mismatch of the crystal lattice’ and ‘recrystallisation’ theories.
The mismatch of the crystal lattice theory, proposed by Semenov
(1960), dictates that some distortion of the crystal lattices of the
two surfaces must be achieved to obtain bonding, representing an
energy barrier that must be overcome. However, the Conrad and
Rice (1970) experiments indicate that bonding is possible with-
out deformation (‘energy-free’ bonding) if intimate contact is made
between clean surfaces. In a review of the state of the art of cold
welding, Zhang and Bay (1995) believe that any energy barriers
are associated with the plastic deformation needed to establish
intimate contact between the surfaces and to fracture the surface
ﬁlms, rather than with any distortion of the crystal lattice. The
recrystallisation theory, proposed by Parks (1953), suggests that
crystal growth during recrystallisation eliminates the ﬁlms as a
non-metallic barrier. In this theory, deforming the metal produces
heat, decreasing the temperature necessary for recyrstallisation.
Pendrous et al. (1984), however, ﬁnd that no recrystallisation
occurs during low temperature solid bonding.
2.2. Parametric investigations and models of bond strengthPrevious research on the inﬂuence of deformation conditions
on the bond strength has focused on accumulative roll bonding
(ARB) and porthole die extrusion (PDE). The following deforma-
tion parameters have been identiﬁed in the literature review as
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mportant to the welding process: normal contact stress across the
onding interface, temperature, the longitudinal strain at the bond-
ng interface, strain rate, and shear.
Studies on the effect of aluminium ARB parameters on the bond
trength, such as Jamaati and Toroghinejad (2010) on cold rolling
nd Eizadjou et al. (2009) on warm and cold roll bonding, ﬁnd that
igher temperatures, greater reductions and slower wheel speeds
esult in stronger bonds. It is consistently found that a threshold
eduction of approximately 35% is necessary for any welding to
ccur (equivalent to a 54% stretch of the bonding surface) and that
his value slightly decreases as the process temperature increases
Eizadjou et al., 2009), but is independent of the normal contact
tress (Bay, 1983).
Models for predicting the bond strength in ARB are based on
he ﬁlm theory of bonding. They do not consider the effect of shear
n bonding, as the bonding interface usually passes through the
entre of the roll bite, and therefore experiences limited shear. The
ost comprehensive model is presented by Bay (1983), who  con-
iders cold roll bonding between two scratch brushed surfaces. Bay
ssumes the surfaces consist of an oxide ﬁlm covering a fraction, ,
nd a brittle cover-layer of work-hardened aluminium, created by
he scratch brushing, covering the remaining area. Rolling of two
amples creates three types of contact: cover-layer to cover-layer,
xide ﬁlm to oxide ﬁlm, cover-layer to oxide ﬁlm. Bay’s model for
he resulting weld strength is given by Eq. (1).
b
0
= (1 − 2)Rf
n − pex
0
+ 2 Rf − R
′
1 − R′
n
0
(1)
here b is the resulting strength, 0 is the normal strength of alu-
inium, n is the normal contact stress, pex is the micro-extrusion
ressure needed to force substrate material through the cracks in
he cover layer, R′ is the threshold rolling reduction needed for
nitial welding and Rf is the actual rolling reduction:
f = 1 −
initial thickness
ﬁnal thickness
(2)
Bay’s model assumes that any stretching of the interface
mmediately cracks the brittle cover-layer, and that these brit-
le cover-layers crack together, creating channels through which
he aluminium substrate is extruded. The oxide ﬁlm, however, is
ssumed not to crack immediately, but only after a pre-determined
olling reduction (R′), after which any exposed substrate metal
mmediately welds. In reality, it is likely that some pressure will be
equired to extrude the aluminium through the cracks in the oxide.
ay (1983) performs plane strain compression tests on aluminium
nterfaces to evaluate the model. The results are very dispersed, but
 general trend following the theoretical results can be observed.
ay’s model does not attempt to quantify R′ without experimen-
ation, nor is there any consideration of the spacing of welded
ortions of the interface. The model does not consider hot rolling
nd assumes that the aluminium sheets can be modelled as per-
ectly ﬂat surfaces; practically, however, the topography of the
urfaces will cause local surface shear forces and air to be trapped
etween the two surfaces as they are rolled. Given that an oxide
lm of 2–4 nm will form within milliseconds of exposure to the air
Vargel, 2004), this entrapped air may  oxidize some of the exposed
etal, decreasing weld strength.
Parametric studies by Jian et al. (2010) and Ceretti et al. (2009)
n the effect of porthole die extrusion (PDE) parameters on the bond
trength ﬁnd that higher temperatures, greater extrusion ratios and
lower ram speeds result in stronger bonds. Several weld strength
riteria have been proposed for PDE, based on the energy barrier
heory. The earliest model was the maximum pressure criterion,
rst proposed by Akeret (1972), where bonding is considered to
ave occurred once the normal contact stress is greater than a cer-
ain limit. Donati and Tomesani (2004) state that there has nevercessing Technology 214 (2014) 2576–2592
been an experimental validation of this model. More recently, the
pressure–time criterion was  introduced by Plata and Piwnik (2000),
and presented in Eq. (3).∫ (
n
k
)
dt > C (3)
where n is the normal contact stress experienced on the bond-
ing plane, and k is the material yield stress in shear. The ratio is
integrated over the time for bonding. When the integral exceeds a
critical value, C, bonding may  be assumed to have occurred. Ceretti
et al. (2009) determine ‘C’ from numerical models of successful
ARB experiments and, using the pressure–time criterion, correctly
predict superior weld quality with increasing extrusion ratio in
PDE of AA6061. However, Donati and Tomesani (2004) compare
the bonding predicted by the pressure–time criterion with exper-
imental results from Valberg (2002), ﬁnding that the prediction
of a decrease in bonding quality for a decrease in die leg angle is
incorrect.
The pressure–time criterion ignores the effect of strain (altered
by changing the extrusion ratio); however, Edwards et al. (2006)
found that ‘surface stretching’ is a key parameter in bonding. The
pressure–time criterion also makes long time periods essential to
bonding, suggesting that diffusion plays an active role in bonding
even during high strain rate processes. Consistently, Gronostajski
et al. (1997), in a study on extrusion of machining chips, explain the
poor bonding produced with a higher ram speed with the hypoth-
esis that the higher speed reduces the time for the diffusional
transport of matter. However, Wu et al. (1998) claim that diffu-
sion is likely to be irrelevant in extrusion processes because of the
short time period in which material passes through the die.
A few studies have investigated the effect of shear on the weld
strength. Bowden and Rowe (1956) ﬁnd that two  contacting speci-
mens experiencing both a tangential and normal force have higher
real contact area and bond strength than two  specimens subject
to a normal force. Cooke and Levy (1949) make welds by rotat-
ing one metal bar against another under a normal load, at 260 ◦C.
‘Satisfactory’ welds were created with minimal lateral strain. Cui
et al. (2009) investigate solid bonding of aluminium chips via cold
compaction followed by equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) at
450–480 ◦C. All the material experiences intense shearing because
it deforms around a 90◦ bend. Despite the presence of voids in the
centre and hot tearing on the surface of the resulting specimens,
bonding has occurred. These studies have attempted to assess the
inﬂuence of a shear stress between bonding surfaces. However,
none of these experiments test for the inﬂuence of shear alone.
For example, in ECAP processing very high pressures are required
and, given Mohr’s circle of strain, a plane of chips experience only
normal strain.
Models of weld strength have been found for both PDE and ARB.
Models of PDE are based on the energy barrier theory of welding
and do not account for the effect of interfacial strain on the weld
strength. Bay’s model of ARB (Eq. (1)) is derived from the ﬁlm theory
of bonding and considers both strain and normal contact stress.
Bay’s model is a good indicator of bond strength in roll bonding and
could be extended to take account of temperature and strain rate by
modelling the material strength as a function of these deformation
conditions.
2.3. Scope of present work
This review indicates that no general model of solid bonding
exists, so the ﬁrst aim of this paper is to produce a bonding model
that addresses the limitations of previous attempts. The second aim
is to devise an experiment where aluminium can be solid bonded
whilst as many as possible of the relevant deformation conditions
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strain, strain rate, normal contact stress, temperature and shear) are
ontrolled independently. Analysing the resulting bond strengths
an inform understanding of the role of each deformation parame-
er on the resulting solid weld. The experimental results can also be
sed to validate or challenge aspects of the model. As this investiga-
ion is focused on the effects of deformation variables, rather than
aterial variables, neither the model nor the experiments deal with
amples that have undergone mechanical surface preparation (for
xample, scratch brushing) prior to bonding.
. Proposed model for solid bonding
The following is proposed: that a combination of normal contact
tress and shear establishes close contact between two  surfaces.
he oxide remains along the interface, but as an applied strain
tretches the material, clean metal becomes exposed. Entrapped air
xidizes some of the exposed metal; however, provided the strains
re great enough, some of the clean metal will be extruded through
he ever-widening cracks in the oxide. A bond forms, the strength
f which is equal to the strength of the base metal at room temper-
ture, once clean metal surfaces are within atomic distances.
The model presented in the following sub-sections considers
lane strain deformation and a perfectly plastic material.
.1. Establishing close contact between the surfaces
When two  aluminium surfaces are pressed together, initial
ontact is only made between the asperity tips. Examining force
quilibrium between two surfaces has led most researchers to con-
lude that the area in contact (Ac), as a fraction of the nominal
rea (An), is equal to the normal contact stress (n) divided by the
luminium ﬂow stress (Y). The results of Conrad and Rice (1970),
owever, suggest that the true area of contact is about 80% of this
atio. This discrepancy is most likely due to a tri-axial stress state
n material around contacting asperities, constraining plastic ﬂow.
n light of this, true contact area in this model as a fraction of nom-
nal area is taken as 80% of the normal stress between the surfaces
ivided by the ﬂow stress, as shown in Eq. (4).
c = 0.8n
Y
An (4)
here in the case of Ac > An, set Ac = An.
It is acknowledged that this percentage is approximate and that
xperimentation or detailed contact modelling could improve its
ccuracy.
The application of a nominal shear stress, app, in addition to a
ormal contact stress, results in a local effective von Mises stress
eff) given by Eq. (5).
eff )
2 =
(
nAn
Ac
)2
+ 3
(
appAn
Ac
)2
(5)
For local equilibrium to be maintained (eff = Y) the area in con-
act must increase to
c = 0.8An
Y
√
n2 + 3(app)2 (6)
here in the case of Ac > An, set Ac = An. Note that the 80% scale factor
as been applied.
The ﬂow stress of the metal (Y) is dependent on the strain, strain
ate and temperature (Hosford and Caddel, 2007).
Initial contact will be between the oxide ﬁlms. Nicholas (1990)
nvestigates ceramic–ceramic and ceramic–metal bonding, ﬁnding
o bonding at temperatures below 1000 ◦C or in the presence of air.
luminium and its oxide are mutually insoluble (Tylecote, 1968);
herefore, there is no diffusion through the oxide ﬁlms to helpcessing Technology 214 (2014) 2576–2592 2579
create a weld. Bonding must be due to stretching of the interface
exposing substrate aluminium.
3.2. Initial stretching of the interface and oxidation by entrapped
air
As discussed in Section 2.2, there is a threshold stretching
deformation of the interface before which welding will not occur.
Researchers have typically assumed this corresponds to the defor-
mation necessary to crack surface ﬁlms. However, aluminium oxide
is very brittle: a tensile strength of 260 MPa  and Young’s modulus
of 350 GPa suggests that it has a failure strain of less than 1%. As
would be expected given such brittleness, Sherwood and Milner
(1969) ﬁnd that the threshold reduction for welding aluminium in
a vacuum is less than 1%. In light of this, it is proposed in this work
that the signiﬁcant threshold strains observed in atmospheric con-
ditions are due to entrapped air oxidizing aluminium exposed at
low strains. Only when all the entrapped oxygen has chemically
bonded to this aluminium can any aluminium exposed at higher
strains exist in an inert atmosphere. To quantify the fraction of the
surface that the entrapped air will oxidize requires an estimate of
its oxygen content and therefore its volume.
The contact geometry between two  aluminium surfaces is com-
plex. For simple analysis, however, O’Callaghan and Probert (1987)
argue that it may  be regarded as equivalent to the contact between
an imaginary rough surface, with an appropriate triangular topog-
raphy, against a ﬂat surface. Roughness is characterized by the root
mean square of the asperity heights (r) and the asperity inclina-
tion angle ( ). O’Callaghan and Probert assume that the equivalent
rough surface has a root mean square asperity height, req, and asper-
ity inclination angle, eq, of
√
2r and
√
2  respectively. Estimating
the entrapped air volume is possible with this simpliﬁed geome-
try. 1.7 × 10−4 moles of oxygen (O2) are required to oxidize a 1 m2
aluminium surface to a depth of 2.9 nm (ten aluminium atom spa-
cings), which would prevent inter-atomic forces creating a bond.
The number of O2 moles in the entrapped air is determined by its
volume and temperature. The fraction of the surface that will be oxi-
dized by the entrapped air, , is then given by Eq. (7) (see Appendix
A for derivation), where T is the process temperature in Kelvin.
 = 50, 000 × req × cos ( eq) × 298
T
(7)
A typical value of  is 0.35 (r = 5 m,   = 0.18◦, T = 298 K).
The fraction of the ﬁnal contact area that is exposed aluminium
without a protective oxide layer is therefore given by  in Eq. (8)
(Fig. 1 presents the un-simpliﬁed form of this equation).
 = ε − 
1 + ε (8)
where in the case of  < 0, set  = 0. ε is the engineering strain par-
allel to the interface. The engineering strain is used instead of the
logarithmic strain because it keeps the equations simple. A typical
value of  is 0.3 (ε = 1,  = 0.35).
The area of exposed substrate aluminium (Aex) is, therefore,
given by Eq. (9).
Aex = Ac (9)
where Ac is given by Eq. (6).
3.3. Further stretching of the interface
Further stretching cracks the oxide ﬁlms in an oxygen-free envi-
ronment. For bonding to occur exposed aluminium on both sides
of the interface must be overlapping. Force equilibrium analyses
on oxide fragments (see Appendix B) show that the fragments
experience a greater maximum tensile stress when adjacent oxide
2580 D.R. Cooper, J.M. Allwood / Journal of Materials Processing Technology 214 (2014) 2576–2592
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ayers break-up together. It is therefore assumed that substrate alu-
inium exposed on one side of the interface is always adjacent to
 completely overlaps with – substrate aluminium exposed on the
ther side, as shown in Fig. 1.
This is consistent with the ﬁndings of Vaidyanath et al. (1959) on
xamining the welding interface. The aspect ratio of the resulting
xide fragments is

tc
= 2oxide
k
(10)
here  and tc are the length and thickness of the oxide fragments
espectively (as deﬁned in Fig. 1), oxide is the failure stress of alu-
inium oxide and k is the aluminium shear ﬂow stress. Eq. (10)
hows that the length of the oxide fragments increases for thicker
xides and for weaker substrate aluminium (alloys).
In the presence of a shear stress, app, at the interface, the aspect
atio increases to

tc
)
shear
= 2oxide
k
×
(
1 − app
2
k2
)−1
(11)
The length of oxide fragments therefore increases still further
or higher shear stresses at the interface. Derivations of Eqs. (10)
nd (11) are shown in Appendix B. Substituting typical AA1050-O
arameters into Eq. (10) (oxide ≈ 260 MPa, k ≈ 37 MPa, tc ≈ 10 nm)
roduces an oxide fragment aspect ratio of approximately 14
 ≈ 140 nm). This compares to an aspect ratio of up to 13 observed
y Barlow et al. (2004) in a transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
nalysis of the internal surfaces of roll bonded AA1050 foil. The sim-
larity between the calculated and observed aspect ratios suggests
hat the methodology used to model the fracture of the oxide layers
s valid.
Having worked out when fracture will occur, the crack width
an now be calculated. This is equal to the area of exposed alu-
inium divided by the number of cracks. The number of cracks
s the stretched area at which bonding is initiated divided by the
ength of the oxide fragments, equal to
L0(1 + )

(12)gth L0 stretched to length L0(1 + ε).
Dividing the ﬁnal area of exposed aluminium by the number of
cracks (Eq. (12)) gives an average crack width (e) given by Eq. (13)
(Fig. 1 presents the un-simpliﬁed form of this equation).
e = (ε − )
1 +  (13)
A typical value of e is 65 nm (ε = 1,  = 0.35,  = 140 nm).
Having worked out the crack width, the pressure required to
micro-extrude the substrate aluminium through the cracks can be
calculated. This could be done in a number of ways, including ﬁnite
element or slip line ﬁeld analysis, as outlined in Hill (1950). For sim-
plicity, a slab analysis, as outlined by Hosford and Caddel (2007),
is used here. Plane strain and square dies (dead zone angle appro-
aching 90◦) are assumed. The pressure required to micro-extrude
the substrate aluminium through the cracks is given by pex in Eq.
(14).
pex = Y ln
(
 + e
e
)
+
(
Ytc
e
)
(14)
A typical value of pex is 95 MPa  (Y = 74 MPa,  = 140 nm,  e = 65 nm,
tc = 10 nm).
The difference between the nominal normal contact stress (n)
and pex is the contact stress that forces the substrates together,
establishing an area of contact between the substrate aluminium
(As) of
As = 0.8n − pexY Aex (15)
where in the case of As > Aex, set As = Aex· Aex is given by Eq. (9).
3.4. Nominal weld strength
The components of the model are combined in this sub-section
to provide an estimate of the ﬁnal weld strength. The area of contact
between clean aluminium surfaces (As) is assumed to bond to the
strength of the cold, bulk aluminium (0). Force equilibrium implies
Eq. (16).
bAn =
(
0.8An
Y
√
n2+3(app)2
)
× ≥0 ×
(
0.8
n−pex
Y
)
× 0≤An ≤1
(16)
where b is the tensile bond strength, pex is given by Eq. (14) and 
is given by Eq. (8).
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The derived model therefore predicts a nominal room temper-
ture bond shear strength, b, given by Eq. (17).
b =
1√
3
(
0.8
Y
√
n2 + 3(app)2
)
≤1
× ≥0 ×
(
0.8
n − pex
Y
)
≤1
× 0
(17)
The effect of each deformation parameter on the bond strength
s accounted for in Eq. (17). For example:
A higher strain increases the exposed area and oxide crack width,
increasing  and decreasing pex respectively.
Increases in strain rate increase the ﬂow stress of the metal,
increasing both Y and pex.
Increases in normal contact stress increase n.
Increases in bonding deformation temperature decrease the
threshold strain () and ﬂow stress of the metal. The reduced
threshold strain increases , and the reduced ﬂow stress of metal
decreases both Y and pex.
A higher shear stress increases app and increases the oxide crack
width, decreasing pex.
. Methodology for evaluating the new model of bond
trength
Evaluating the model requires that the strength of welds pro-
uced under various deformation conditions are compared to the
odel’s predictions of these welds’ strengths. Section 4.1 describes
he physical experiments performed to bond aluminium samples
nd to test the strength of the weld. In order to use the model to
ake predictions of the weld strength, it is necessary to under-
tand the deformation conditions in the physical experiments. This
as achieved by simulating the experiments using ﬁnite element
FE) software. Details of these FE simulations are presented in Sec-
ion 4.2. The full range of physical and simulated experiments is
escribed in Section 4.3.
.1. Physical experiments
In rolling, extrusion (and forge) welding the extension of the
nterface is the result of the perpendicular compressive strain.
herefore, although many deformation parameters can be varied
n processes such as accumulative roll bonding (ARB) and porthole
ie extrusion (PDE), they are strongly dependent on each other.
or example, increasing the pressure between the rolls in ARB (and
ence the normal contact stress between the sheets) also increases
he reduction ratio and therefore strain at the interface. In this
ork’s experiments, in addition to an interfacial force, a tensile
tress was applied parallel to the welding plane, decoupling the
nterface strain from the normal contact stress.
.1.1. Equipment design
Adjacent aluminium strips were stretched in a tensile testing
achine and simultaneously squeezed in a perpendicular direc-
ion by two heated ﬂat tools, pushed together by hydraulic pancake
ams. The ﬂat tools squeeze a 50 mm length of the aluminium
trips. In most of the tests the aluminium strips were stretched
imultaneously in the same direction; however, in a small set of
xperiments the two strips were stretched separately in opposite
irections in order to generate a contact shear stress.
The ﬂat tools and pancake rams were contained in a tool steel
ousing situated in a carriage that was mounted on two vertical
ead screws. The carriage could be moved up and down via a motor.
ig. 2 presents a schematic and photograph of the experimental
et-up.Fig. 2. Equipment set-up.
The strain and strain rate were dependent on the top crosshead
displacement and speed. These could be controlled using the tensile
testing machine software. The normal contact stress was  dependent
on the interfacial force between the samples, set using an input
current to a proportional control valve on the hydraulic power pack.
Before testing, the valve setting was  calibrated to the resulting force
using a load cell located in the steel housing. The force could be
controlled within ±0.3 kN.
During testing, the carriage must remain equidistant from the
top and bottom crossheads to prevent the samples buckling. A lin-
ear variable differential transducer (LVDT) was situated between
the rig base and carriage, providing feedback on the carriage’s
position. Proportional and integral control was used to adjust the
power sent to the motor, maintaining positional accuracy within
±0.25 mm.
The temperature was  controlled using eight 95 W ∅1/8′′ car-
tridge heaters. These heat the ﬂat tools, which were pressed against
the aluminium samples for 2 min  prior to testing, ensuring the con-
tact region was at the tool temperature (up to 200 ◦C). Four heaters,
and one thermocouple, were inserted into each tool. The thermo-
couple provided feedback for full proportional-integral-derivative
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sFig. 3. Aluminium sample geometry (all dimensions are in mm
ontrol of the power sent to the heaters, setting their tempera-
ure to within 1 K. The speciﬁcation of the heaters was determined
sing a generic ﬁn analysis of conductive and convective heat
oss from the aluminium samples, as outlined by Incropera and
ewitt (1985). Ceramic plates (6 mm thick) separated the heated
ams from the hydraulic pancake rams, ensuring the oil remained
ool.
The above system was  integrated and synchronized using a
ational Instruments compactRio real-time system controlled with
abview2012.
.1.2. Preparation of the aluminium samples
Annealed AA1050 samples (shear strength of 37 MPa) were
sed in these experiments. This material was chosen because it
s soft and a non-heat treatable alloy; the force capability of the
ydraulic system was sufﬁcient to compress the samples by at
east 35% (the threshold reduction for bonding found in the lit-
rature (Eizadjou et al., 2009)) and the post-bonding analysis of
eld strength was simpliﬁed by avoiding precipitation-hardening
ffects. The geometry and material properties are shown in Fig. 3
nd Table 1 respectively. Before testing, the samples were cleaned
sing ethanol (removing any machining coolant) and fully annealed
t 500 ◦C for 30 min.
The aluminium samples had a trapezoidal cross-section. This
elped to prevent out of plane buckling of the specimens as they
ere compressed, as shown in Fig. 4. A more detailed description
f how the specimens deform during testing and the local welding
onditions is given in Section 4.2.
Lubricant reservoirs were placed in shallow holes on the softer
luminium surface in order to decrease the friction hills between
he tools and samples. These friction hills are unwanted as they
roduce differential strains and normal contact stresses both along
nd across the interface, as depicted in Fig. 5.
Lubricant reservoirs are used in Rastegaev upsetting
ests, where a metal’s ﬂow curve is determined via the
orce-displacement relationship when compressing a cylinder
f the metal. Recesses are machined into the top and bottom of
he cylinders and ﬁlled with lubricant, greatly reducing friction
nd subsequent barreling of the compressed cylinders (Freire and
ieira, 1992). Inspired by Rastegaev tests, lubricant reservoirs were
sed in this work’s experiments. The samples’ ram-contacting
urfaces were polished and had nine 4.5 mm diameter holes
0.1 mm depth) running along their centre. During testing, these
hallow holes were ﬁlled with Teﬂon, chosen because it exhibitsFig. 4. (a) A trapezoidal cross-section helps to prevent buckling compared to (b) a
rectangular cross-section.
very low friction (static coefﬁcient of friction ≈0.04) and is stable
up to 200 ◦C, the maximum temperature in these tests.
4.1.3. Evaluating the bond
The bond strengths were determined using shear tests. The
shear tests were conducted on a tensile testing machine at 298 K,
with a crosshead speed of 10 mm/min. Narrow 1 mm wide slots
were cut on both sides of the bonded samples so that, when pulled,
the bonded areas experienced only a shearing force. The weld
ﬁnally failed in shear with minimal rotation of the samples. The
distance between the two slots was 15 mm,  as shown in Fig. 6.
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Table  1
Aluminium sample properties.
Temperature (K) Flow curve (MPa)a
298  = 107 × ε0.41 × ε˙0.01
373  = 87 × ε0.40 × ε˙0.02
423  = 78 × ε0.39 × ε˙0.03
473  = 71 × ε0.38 × ε˙0.04
Roughness of 2 mm wide surface
 = 0.18◦
a
 by tensile tests. Strain rate exponents from Hosford and Caddel (2007).
t
c
r
p
P
c
a
F
sMachined ﬁnish R = 5 m  
Flow curve proportionality constants and strain hardening exponents determined
During the bonding experiments, high interfacial forces meant
hat the chamfered surfaces of adjacent samples sometimes made
ontact. When this occurred the bonded samples were machined,
educing the interface width to 2 mm (Fig. 6). This eliminated the
ossibility of any bonding of the chamfered edges affecting the
latens 
ompressing 
 sample 
Normal 
contact 
stress 
Yield stress 
Increasing 
friction 
ig. 5. Friction between the platens and workpiece causes a variable normal contact
tress between them.Fig. 6. Machined shear test samples. Interface width reduced to 2 mm.  Narrow slots
were machined to the weld line. If the weld line was not visible the slots were made
deeper than half the depth of the samples to ensure that, when the specimens were
pulled, the loading was transmitted as a shear force along the bonding line.
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cig. 7. (a) Machined test sample showing 2 mm × 15 mm zone. Finite element simu
or  373 K, 28 kN squeeze, crosshead displacement of 30 mm.  (d) enlarged image of p
hear test results. The nominal bonded area was therefore a con-
istent 30 mm2.
In order to assess the quality of the weld and interpret the way in
hich the bond forms, Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images
ere taken of the welded samples’ cross-sections (showing the
eld line between the two samples).
.2. Simulations
In order to use the model to predict weld strength, the defor-
ation conditions (strain, normal contact stress etc.) experienced
uring weld creation must be known. This was achieved by con-
ucting a ﬁnite element simulation of each physical experiment.
he deformation variables used to plot the ﬁgures in Section 5 were
he average of their ﬁnal values over the 30 mm2 area (varying by
 maximum of ±10%) at the end of each test. For example, Fig. 7
hows the ﬁnite element simulation of an experiment that created
 weak weld at 373 K.
The ﬁnite element simulations were conducted using
baqus/Standard v6.10, implementing an implicit time inte-
ration analysis with ‘Static, General’ steps. Each aluminium
ample was modelled as a 3D deformable body and meshed using
round 8000 brick elements (C3D8R). A convergence study was
erformed to ensure that this number of elements is sufﬁcient to
rovide accurate results, and to avoid excessive element distortion.
he tools were simulated using analytical rigid surfaces.The material model for the aluminium samples assumed a von
ises material with isotropic hardening. Different ﬂow curves were
sed for simulating different process temperatures. The ﬂow curves
orresponded to the equations shown in Table 1. of (b) real strains and (c) pressures (normal contact stresses) on the welding plane
re distribution, same contour deﬁnition as in (c).
The friction coefﬁcient between the samples and heated rams
needed to be determined so that the ﬁnite element analysis accu-
rately simulated the deformations. This was done by performing a
tensile test while compressing the specimen, analogous to open die
forging with the addition of a tensile stress stretching the forged
material as it is pressed. A standard slab analysis of this process
(as outlined by Hosford and Caddel, 2007) was  used to identify the
friction coefﬁcient value that correctly predicted the compressive
(forging) force. A Coulomb friction coefﬁcient of 0.15 was calcu-
lated using this method. This value was  used in all simulations with
a Coulomb (penalty) friction law, and a contact stabilization value
of 0.001.
Several checks were performed to ensure the accuracy of the
simulations. Within the model it was ensured that both the sta-
bilization energy (due to the contact stabilization) and artiﬁcial
energy (associated with hourglass control) were small compared to
the internal energy. Comparing the predicted geometry of bonded
samples to the results from experimental trials provided ﬁnal vali-
dation of the simulations. Table 2 presents this comparison for
simulations and experimental tests over a range of temperatures,
pressures and strains. The simulated and experimental results
agree to within a maximum error of 10%. An example result from
the ﬁnite element model is shown alongside the equivalent exper-
imental result in Fig. 8.
A sensitivity analysis was performed to investigate the effect of
experimental error on the accuracy of the simulated deformation
conditions (strain, normal contact stress etc.). There are two  main
sources of experimental error: the hydraulic force applied to the
samples can only be controlled within ±0.3 kN, and the position
of the carriage within ±0.25 mm.  Finite element simulations were
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Table  2
Comparison between experimental and ﬁnite element simulation results.
Transverse
force (kN)
Cross-head
disp.a (mm)
Temp. (K) Experimental results Finite element results Mean error (%)
Max. width (mm)  Max. thickness (mm)  Max. width (mm) Max. thickness (mm)
32 50 298 8.4 4.6 8.5 4.4 3
32  42 373 9.0 4.1 9.2 4.5 6
20  42 423 8.0 5.9 7.9 5.3 6
28  22 473 10.8 4.1 9.9 4.5 9
aCross-head speed of 100 mm/min.
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Table 3
Experimental tests conducted.
Set A: Crosshead speed = 1.7 mm/s no macroscopic shear between samples
Temperature (K) Crosshead displacement (mm) Hydraulic force (kN)
298 [46,48,50,52,54] [28,32]
373 [26,30,34,38,42,46,50] [20,24,28,32]
423 [16,20,26,34,38,42,44] 28
473 [16,20,26,34,38,42,44] 28
Set B: Crosshead disp. = 54 mm no macroscopic shear between samples
Temperature (K) Crosshead velocity
(mm/min)
Hydraulic force (kN)
[423,473] [100,150,200] 28
[298,373] [100,150,200] 32
Set  C: Crosshead speed = 1.7 mm/s 7 mm macroscopic sliding with 3 kN
hydraulic force
process the top crosshead displacement was limited to 7 mm as
greater movement caused severe distortion of the samples. In the
second part of the process, the unconstrained ends of both spec-
imens were gripped in the crossheads and the test proceeded toig. 8. Comparison of ﬁnite element and experimental results from a Set A experi-
ent (see Table 3 and Section 4.3).
onducted of 3 physical experiments performed at 298 K with a
0 mm  crosshead displacement and interfacial force of 20, 26 and
2 kN. In the simulations of each experiment the interfacial force
nd carriage position were varied by ±0.3 kN and ±0.25 mm.  It was
ound that the simulated strain and normal contact stress varied
y a maximum of 2%. The experimental errors were not, therefore,
xpected to have a signiﬁcant effect on the results.
.3. Experimental plan
The tests conducted were designed to reveal the accuracy of
he new model, and with it increase understanding of the inﬂu-
nce of each deformation parameter on the resulting weld strength.
able 3 presents a list of the experiments conducted in this study.
ach row of the table represents a matrix of experiments, where
n experiment was conducted for each combination of tempera-
ure, crosshead displacement and hydraulic force. Each successful
xperiment was repeated three times and the repeatability shown
n the results as error bars.
The independent variation of normal contact stress and inter-
ace strain was limited due to the inherent instability of large tensile
train deformation: signiﬁcant deviations from pure shear caused
ecking, as shown in Fig. 9. The Levy-Mises ﬂow criterion was used
o deﬁne an experimental normal contact stress versus strain enve-
ope, limiting the crosshead displacement to a practical maximum
f 54 mm.
Set A investigated the effect of varying strain (proportional to
rosshead displacement), normal contact stress (proportional to
ydraulic force) and temperature. Set B investigated the effect of
ncreasing the strain rate at different temperatures. Set C investi-
ated the effect of a shear stress applied between the samples during
onding. High shear and normal contact stresses alone causedTemperature (K) Crosshead displacement (mm) Hydraulic force (kN)
373 [22,26,30,34,38,42,46,50] 28
the samples to distort and neck before bonding had occurred;
therefore, in the Set C experiments a two-step process was  per-
formed, as shown in Fig. 10. Firstly, the end of one sample was
gripped in the bottom crosshead and the other end left uncon-
strained. Asymmetrically, one end of the other sample was gripped
in the top crosshead and the other end left unconstrained. The top
crosshead then moved vertically upwards by 7 mm while a 3 kN
interfacial force was applied to the samples. This caused a small
shear stress to develop across the interface. In this stage of theFig. 9. Necking of the samples outside of the rams at high crosshead displacements.
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Fig. 10. Set C tests. (1) A normal contact stress combined with a top crosshead
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typically lie within the error range of experimental results.
Fig. 11 (and Fig. 12) contains grey regions where no experi-
ments were successfully performed due to the material neckingisplacement of 7 mm causes a shear stress to develop across the bonding interface
2) Both ends of both samples are then gripped in the crossheads and stretched to a
nal  crosshead displacement (ı).
he ﬁnal crosshead displacement and interfacial force, as deﬁned
n Table 3.
. Results
This section presents the results of the experimental shear tests
n solid-state welds created under various deformation conditions.
he resulting measured bond strengths are compared to those pre-
icted by the new model (Eq. (17)). Table 4 presents the material
arameters used in the new model.
The new model predicts solid-state weld strengths as a function
f 5 deformation variables: strain,  normal contact stress, temper-
ture, strain rate and shear. This section is structured around
xamining the inﬂuence of each of these deformation conditions
n the weld strength. In the experiments, the relatively low values
f each of these variables mean that the strengths of the welds are
ess than 50% of the strength of the parent metal (37 MPa).
able 4
arameters used for predicting weld strengths.
aAA1050 ﬂow stress
(strain
rate = 0.03 s−1) = Ytemp.
AA1050 ﬂow stress
(strain
rate = 0.045 s−1) = Ytemp.
AA1050 ﬂow stress
(strain
rate = 0.06 s−1) = Ytemp.
(Y298 K, Y373 K, Y423 K,
Y473 K)
(Y298 K, Y373 K, Y423 K,
Y473 K)
(Y298 K, Y373 K, Y423 K,
Y473 K)
(74, 60, 54, 49) MPa
(74, 60.1, 54.5,
50.2) MPa
(74, 60.3, 55.1,
51.4) MPa
bOxide tensile
strength, thickness
oxide, tc 260 MPa, 10 nm
cMachined samples
surface roughness
parameters
R,  5 m, 0.18◦
a Flow stresses calculated from the ﬂow curves presented in Table 1 (equal to the
tress at the maximum load in the tensile test; when the strain is equal to the strain
ardening exponent).
b Oxide strength and thickness taken from Shackelford and Alexander (2000) and
argel (2004) respectively.
c Roughness parameters measured using a stylus proﬁler.Fig. 11. Effect of normal contact stress on the bond shear strength. Temp. = 373 K,
strain rate ≈0.03 s−1, interfacial shear stress = 0 MPa.
5.1. Inﬂuence of strain and normal contact stress
Fig. 11 presents experimental and predicted bond strengths
(y-axis) as a function of strain (x-axis) and normal contact stress
(coloured datapoints/dashes). Fig. 11 shows a positive correla-
tion between increasing the normal contact stress or strain and
the resulting bond strength. A high normal contact stress alone is
unable to create a weld and, similarly, even at relatively high strains,
some normal contact stress is required to create a weld. Increasing
the normal contact stress reduces the minimum (threshold) strain
required for bonding. This has not been observed in previous lit-
erature due to the coupling between normal contact stress and
strain in roll bonding experiments. The model correctly predicts
the observed trends and in Fig. 11 the predicted weld strengthsFig. 12. Effect of temperature on the bond shear strength. Normal contact stress of
110 MPa, strain rate = 0.03 s−1, interfacial shear stress = 0 MPa.
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Fig. 13. Effect of strain rate at different temperatures on the bond shear strength.
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ust outside of the rams (as discussed in Section 4.3). It was also
ound that necking occurs at lower strains for high normal contact
tresses. This may  be because high ﬁctional forces developed due to
he high contact stresses involved, restraining the ﬂow of material
rom between the rams.
.2. Inﬂuence of temperature
Fig. 12 presents the experimental and predicted bond strengths
or temperatures ranging from ambient (298 K) to 473 K. Fig. 12
onﬁrms that both the threshold strain and bond strength are very
ensitive to temperature, with the threshold strain reducing from
2% at 298 K to 25% at 473 K. The model correctly predicts these
rends, but underestimates bond strengths at the highest temper-
ture. A prediction of the bond strength at 923 K (650 ◦C) is also
hown in Fig. 12. The melting temperature of aluminium is 660 ◦C;
herefore, this prediction represents the limiting case of solid bond-
ng.
.3. Inﬂuence of strain rate
Fig. 13 presents the experimental and predicted weld strengths
s a function of strain rate. The bond strengths are expressed as an
ndex, with the strength of welds created at a strain rate of 0.03 s−1
qual to 100. The effect of strain rate variations is predicted by
odelling the aluminium ﬂow stress as a function of strain rate (as
hown in Table 4).
Fig. 13 shows that increasing the strain rate signiﬁcantly reduces
he weld strength at higher temperatures. At lower temperatures
he weld strength still reduces, but by less than 10% for process
emperatures of 298 K and 373 K. The model predicts strengths that
ie within the experimental error range at these lower tempera-
ures. At 423 K and 473 K, however, there are signiﬁcantly larger
ecreases in the bond strength than predicted by the model.
.4. Inﬂuence of shearFig. 14 presents the experimental and predicted strengths of
elds created with and without a 30 MPa  interfacial shear stress.
he shear stress increases the subsequent bond shear strength, and
ecreases the threshold strain from 60% to 42%.Engineering strain
Fig. 14. Effect of interfacial shear at different strains on the bond shear strength.
5.5. Summary of shear test results
The results of the experiments show that, as predicted by the
model, a minimum strain is required for bonding and that increas-
ing the temperature, normal contact stress or shear stress can
reduce its value and increase the strength of any subsequent welds.
The new model often predicts bond strengths within the range of
strengths created in the physical experiments. At higher tempera-
tures, however, it underestimates bond strengths and the effect of
increasing the strain rate on decreasing the bond strength.
5.6. Microscopy results
As an additional measure of weld quality, alongside bond
strength, microscopy images were taken of welds produced at
different temperatures. Fig. 15 presents SEM images of welded
samples’ cross-sections (showing the weld line between the two
samples). Fig. 15a shows the cross-section of a sample created at
373 K. The weld line is clearly visible with only small regions where
the interface line disappears. Fig. 15b shows a bond created at 423 K.
Approximately half of the interface is not visible, with intermittent
50 m long cracks spaced along the weld line. Fig. 15c presents the
cross-section of a weld created at 473 K. The weld line could not be
found by scanning the cross-section alone, so a peel test was par-
tially performed, cracking some of the weld. The left hand image of
Fig. 15c shows that no weld line can be seen, indicating very good
bonding.
Fig. 15 shows that, as expected, the bond line becomes less
visible for stronger welds created at higher temperatures. In addi-
tion, Fig. 15b presents evidence of the ﬁlm theory of bonding; the
presence of regular cracks is consistent with the existence of poor
surface matching and unbonded oxide islands along the welded
interface. The regular cracks are more easily seen when looking at
a polished specimen under an optical microscope. An example is
shown in Fig. 16.
6. DiscussionA key reason for conducting solid-state recycling research is the
potential to reduce energy use. The dependence on a high temper-
ature to create a strong bond conﬂicts with the aim of minimizing
energy use. However, over a third of the energy required to melt
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Fig. 16. Cross-section of welded interface created at 423 K (n = 110 MPa, ε = 0.8).
dicted by Eq. (10), suggesting that the mechanisms assumed in theig. 15. Cross-sections. n = 110 MPa, ε = 0.8, (a) T = 373 K, (b) T = 423 K, (c) T = 473 K.
luminium is the latent heat of melting, not the energy to heat
he material to its melting point. Even high temperature solid-
tate processing of scrap could, therefore, save energy compared
o conventional recycling.The proposed model correctly predicts the experimental trends.
vidence for the ﬁlm theory of bonding (used to derive the pro-
osed model) can be evaluated using microscopy analysis. Fig. 16Fig. 17. TEM micrograph showing dispersion of Al2O3 fragments in a matrix of roll
bonded AA1050 aluminium foil (Barlow et al., 2004). Scale bar is 0.2 m.  Rolling
direction ↔.
shows the cross-section of a weld with welded zones interspersed
with cracks 2–10 m long. The ﬁlm theory of bonding suggests that
these cracks are either the oxide fragments that remain along the
weld line after the interface is stretched, or that they are due to
the bonding process failing to establish close contact between the
surfaces in these regions. Eq. (10) in the model derivation predicts
an oxide fragment length of approximately 140 nm;  therefore, the
2–10 m long cracks in Fig. 16 are likely to be due to the absence
of close contact between the two surfaces in these regions. Trans-
mission electron microscopy of roll bonded AA1050 foil by Barlow
et al. (2004) suggests that, at a ﬁner length scale than observable
with optical microscopy, the regions of good bonding shown in
Fig. 16 are likely to resemble that of Fig. 17, with perfect bond-
ing obtained between islands of oxide fragments between 40 and
400 nm in length. The observed fragment lengths in Fig. 17, despite
covering a wide range, are of the same order of magnitude as pre-proposed model (based on the ﬁlm theory of bonding) are valid.
For temperatures up to 423 K predictions from the model
typically lie within the experimental error range. However, the
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Big. 18. Comparison between new model (Eq. (17)) and Bay’s model (Eq. (1)) for
onding experiments at 373 K (no shear).
greement between the two gets worse at higher temperatures.
ig. 12 shows that predicted weld strengths are consistently too
ow at high temperatures, and Fig. 13 shows that the inﬂuence of
train rate at higher temperatures is underestimated. These results
mply that diffusion plays a signiﬁcant role at higher temperatures.
oubling the strain rate halves the process time, and results in a
0% decrease in diffusion distance by Eq. (18) (Callister, 1999).
˛
√
Dt (18)
where x is the characteristic diffusion distance, t is time, and
 is the diffusion coefﬁcient. Consistent with diffusion being
mportant to bonding at higher temperatures, Fig. 13 shows an
verage 35% and 25% drop in shear strength when the strain rate is
oubled at 423 K and 473 K respectively. Aluminium and its oxide
re mutually insoluble; therefore, diffusion is unlikely to create
ontact between substrate aluminium, but may  act to decrease the
urface mismatch and improve the quality of the weld once con-
act has been made. Higher temperatures may  also have helped to
reak-down any absorbed water vapour or other contaminants on
he samples’ surfaces.
In these experiments the maximum strain was limited by the
nset of unstable necking. The strain rates were also very low
ecause of the low maximum crosshead velocity. It would be
orthwhile conducting similar roll bonding experiments, which
ould cause large friction hills to be developed between the sheets,
ut would allow high strain and strain rates to be tested. A back-
ension could be applied to the sheets to decouple the normal
ontact stress and strain, and independent control of the rolls’
peeds could produce shearing at the interface.
.1. Comparison of the new model to Bay’s model
The new model presented in this work (Eq. (17)) builds on the
ork of Bay (1983), whose model of weld strength in accumula-
ive roll bonding (Eq. (1)) was reviewed in Section 2.2. In order
o compare the two models, Fig. 18 presents weld strengths pre-
icted from both models and measured weld strengths from the
et A experiments. Bay’s model assumes that aluminium surfaces
onsist of an oxide ﬁlm covering a fraction,  , and a brittle cover-
ayer of work-hardened aluminium, created by scratch brushing,
overing the remaining area. As no scratch brushing took place in
his work’s experiments   is taken as equal to one for the sake of
onstructing (Fig. 18).
Fig. 18 shows that the new model is more accurate than
ay’s model at predicting the strength of solid-state welds.Fig. 19. (a) Fragmentation of the surface layer in the new model and (b) fragmen-
tation of the surface layer in Bay’s model.
Bay’s model was  derived for the purpose of predicting bond
strengths in rolling, where the strain and normal contact stress
are highly coupled; therefore, it is perhaps unsurprising that
Bay’s model is inaccurate for the arbitrary combinations of nor-
mal  contact stress and strain shown in Fig. 18. In addition, the
weld strengths shown in Fig. 18 are relatively low (less than
50% of the parent metal strength), whereas Bay’s model is nor-
mally used to predict relatively strong welds (near the strength
of the parent metal). Bay’s model was not, therefore, designed
to predict weld strengths for deformation conditions such as
considered in Fig. 18. This may  explain some of the differences
in accuracy between the two  models; nevertheless, there are dif-
ferences in the models’ assumptions that are also important.
Bay’s model assumes a constant threshold strain before the
onset of welding, whereas the new model calculates threshold
strain as a function of the temperature and normal contact stress,
resulting in a variable threshold strain. The new model predicts a
shallower rise in bond strength (with increasing strain) than Bay’s
model. This is mainly because the calculated value of the pres-
sure that is required to micro-extrude the substrate aluminium
through the cracks in the oxide layer is higher in the new model
than Bay’s model. This is due to the new model accounting for the
fragmentation of the oxide layer, resulting in islands of oxide (as
shown in Fig. 19(a)). In contrast, although Bay’s model estimates
the total area of exposed aluminium substrate, inherent in his cal-
culation of the micro-extrusion pressure is an assumption that all
the exposed aluminium is grouped together (as shown in Fig. 19b),
resulting in a relatively low micro-extrusion pressure being
calculated.
Physical evidence for oxide fragmentation, of the type shown
in Fig. 19a, was presented in the TEM image in Fig. 17, which
shows fragments of aluminium oxide dispersed along a AA1050
roll bonded weld line.
7. Conclusions
In this work a new model of bonding strength is presented
which, building on the well-known work by Bay (1983), takes
account of all the relevant deformation parameters in bond for-
mation. An experiment was designed and built that successfully
decouples the application of the relevant parameters. Over 150
tests were conducted to evaluate the model and investigate the
effect of each deformation parameter on the weld strength.
The experiments have established the basic relationships
between deformation parameters and weld strength, of which it is
important for engineers to be aware when considering solid-state
fabrication, forming and recycling processes. The relationships are
as follows: (1) an aluminium interface must be stretched by a
threshold strain for it to weld. (2) Increasing the normal con-
tact stress, temperature, or shear stress decreases the threshold
strain and increases the strength of any welds. (3) Normal con-
tact stresses above the yield strength of the material are necessary
to create strong bonds. This is most likely due to a higher normal
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can therefore be calculated by considering the force equilibrium on
an oxide fragment as depicted in Fig. B.2.
A and B are the distances between the trailing and leading
end of the oxide fragment and the neutral point of the friction hill590 D.R. Cooper, J.M. Allwood / Journal of Materi
ontact stress increasing the real contact area and micro-extruding
ore substrate aluminium through cracks in the oxide layers. (4)
ncreases in strain rate have little inﬂuence on the bond strength
t low temperatures, but signiﬁcantly decreases the bond strength
t temperatures over 423 K. (5) The weld strength is very sensitive
o temperature. For example, for a bond created with an interface
train of 80% and normal contact stress of 110 MPa  an increase in
emperature from 298 K to 473 K corresponds to a shear strength
ncrease from 1.3 MPa  to 12.5 MPa.
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ppendix A. Calculation of 
The contact geometry between two aluminium surfaces is com-
lex; however, O’Callaghan and Probert (1987) argue that it may  be
egarded as equivalent to the contact between an imaginary rough
urface, with an appropriate topography, against a ﬂat surface.
oughness is characterized by the root mean square of the asperity
eights (r) and the asperity inclination angle ( ). O’Callaghan and
robert argue that the equivalent rough surface has a root mean
quare asperity height, req, and asperity inclination angle,  eq, of
2r and
√
2  respectively, as depicted in Fig. A.1.
Estimation of the entrapped air volume in a single ‘valley’ (per
nit depth) is now possible. The volume of oxygen is 21% of the
olume of the entrapped air:
olumeO2 = 0.21 ×
√
3req ×
√
3req
tan( eq)
(A.1)
here is one mole of gas molecules in 22.4 l (0.0224 m3) of volume
t standard pressure and temperature. Therefore, the number of O2
oles in this volume is given by the following equation.
olesO2 =
VolumeO2
0.0224
× 298
T
(A.2)
n oxide layer 2.9 nm thick (equivalent to ten aluminium atom spa-
ings) is enough to inhibit bonding (Tylecote, 1968). The molar mass
f Al2O3 is 0.102 kg mol−1, and its density is 4000 kg m−3, therefore
.7 × 10−4 moles of O2 are required to oxidize a 1 m2 surface to a
epth of 2.9 nm (ten aluminium atom spacings). The area of the
Fig. A.1. Simpliﬁed contact geometry from O’Callaghan and Probert (1987).cessing Technology 214 (2014) 2576–2592
‘valley ﬂoor’ (per unit depth) from one peak to the next is given by
the following equation.
Area = 2 ×
√
3req
sin( eq)
(A.3)
Therefore, the number of moles of O2 for complete oxidation of this
surface:
MolesComplete Oxidation = (1.7 × 10−4) × 2 ×
√
3req
sin( eq)
(A.4)
The fraction of the surface that can be oxidized is therefore given
by the following equation
 = MolesO2
Moles complete
oxidation
= 50,  000 × req × cos( eq) × 298T (A.5)
Appendix B. Equilibrium analyses on oxide fragments
Fig. B.1 depicts a scenario in which the oxides do not break
together. In this scenario, as depicted in Fig. B.1, the top oxide
restrains the separation of the bottom oxide, reducing the maxi-
mum tensile stress experienced in the bottom oxide and therefore
making it less likely to crack in the ﬁrst place. In the case of the
oxides cracking together, however, there is no frictional restraint
provided by the adjacent oxide and a higher maximum tensile
stress will develop in the oxides causing them to crack. There-
fore, in this work it is assumed that adjacent oxides crack together,
resulting in complete overlapping of exposed aluminium substrate.
As the aluminium is stretched the aluminium oxide will crack
and substrate aluminium will ‘ﬂow’ into the cracks. The oxide will
continue to crack until the tensile stress within the oxide is less than
the oxide tensile strength. The aspect ratio of the oxide fragmentsFig. B.1. Scenario in which adjacent oxides do not crack together.
Fig. B.2. Forces acting on oxide fragments.
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n the oxide fragment. Horizontal force equilibrium implies A =
B = (/2). The maximum tensile stress, m, in the oxide occurs
t the neutral point, with a value of (k/2tc). The aspect ratio of
he resulting oxide fragment is therefore given by the following
quation.

tc
)
no
shear
= 2oxide
k
(B.1)
hen a shear stress is present at the interface, the forces acting on
he oxide are as depicted in Fig. B.3.
From horizontal force equilibrium:
A(k + app) = B(k − app) (B.2)
ince A + B = , the neutral point is located at:
A =

2
(
1 − app
k
)
(B.3)
ubsequently the maximum tensile stress in the sample is:
m = k2tc
(
1 − app
2
k2
)
(B.4)
nd the aspect ratio of the oxide fragments is

tc
)
shear
= 2oxide
k
×
(
1 − app
2
k2
)−1
(B.5)
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